
DR. EDWARD D. SNYDER 

Head of the English Depart-
ment, who was appointed full 
Professor Friday by the Board 
of Managers, 

IGets Advanced Post 

Pickett Talks On 

Founders Dinner; 
Hear Penologists 
Discussion, 	Initiation, 

Elections Comprise 
Club Program 

Whittelsey Is Reelected 
"Upon the citizens of the United 

States is to be pieced the respon-
sibility for the present crime situa-
tion." That was the keynote of 
the addressee at the annual Found-
ers Club meeting and banquet held 
Wednesday night in the Alumni 
Room at 7:16, at which Theodore 
Whittelsey, '28, was unanimously 
reelected president and William A. 
Maier, '31, was chosen treasurer, 
to succeed William It Brady, '28, 
who just completed his three-year 
term. 

Sixty-five guests heard Mr. 
George W. Coles. former United 
States district attorney, and Mr. 
E. P. Sharp, supervisor of rehabi-
litation at the Eastern State Peni-
tentiary, discuss crime problems 
and their treatment The new 
members were inducted into the 
ehils there being four undergradu-
ates, four alumni and an equal num-
ber of professors. 

Coles States Crime Causes 

After the report of the com-
mittees and a reminder of the "big 
doings" on Alumni Day, April 20, 
Whittelsey introduced the speakers. 
Mr. Coles pointed out that in com-
paring America with England, 
which has been inhabited mach 
longer than this country and is 
much 'mailer, their crime problems 
are net ea- complex. He sheered 
how the combination of a hetero-
geneous people with a bringing up 
which does not teach no to con-
sider crime odious, is detrimental 
to crime prevention. Other causes 
of the increase in crime in this 
country,  he attributed to the 
"search for the  almighty dollar," 
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Cotillion Dance April 6; 
Peimmen To Entertain 

John Wright and his "Penmen" 
will play for the first Cotillion 
Club dente on April 6, the Club 
Committee announced last night 
April 8 is the filet Saturday after 
Spring Vacation, and as there are 
no athletic contests on that date, it is 
hoped that many will be able to 
attend. 

The dance is to be held, as usual, 
at the Merlon Cricket Club, the 
tickets are priced at $1.50 per cou-
ple and $1.00 stag, and the com-
mittee's desire is that everybody 
will feel at home. The committee 
is composed of M. F. Cleanser, J. 
W. Pearce, and W, E. Sheppard, all 
of '36. 

Dr. Condliffe To 
Lecture Thursday 

Dr. J. B. Condliffe, member 
of the Economic Intelligence 
Service of the League of Na-
Gone and editor of the League'. 
annual "World Economic Sur-
vey," will lecture in Roberts Hall 
Thursday evening at 8:15. The 
subject of his talk will be "In-
dustrial Development in the Far 
East." 

A celebrated international 
economist and a specialist in 
affairs of the Far East, Dr. 
Coridliffe has been active in the 
work of the League for the past 
three years. He is a native of 
New Zealand where much of his 
life has been spent and has 
written several works concern-
ing the history of that country. 
During 1938-11 he was visiting 
professor of Economics at the 
University of Michigan, follow-
ing four years of work as re-
search secretary of the Institute 
of Pacific Relations, Honolulu, 
Hawaii. 
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$2.00 A YEAR 

Describes Plans For 
Summer Work In 

Conflict Areas 
Clarence E. Pickett, secretary of 

the American Friends Service 
Committee, described in collection 
Friday the opportunities for Haver-
ford students in the Committee's 
summer work. 

The first project he mentioned 
was "Peace Caravaning." This 
year the pairs of young men and 
women who will speak against war 
will not be furnished with Fords as 
in the past, but will walk. They 
will spend about a week in each 
town of importance, covering local 
churches, women's organizations, 
civic clubs, etc., and appearing 
over the local radio stations when 
opportunities permit This system 
wag inaugurated last summer. 

The other important project to 
which Mr. Pickett alluded provides 
for placing young people in dis-
tricts of economic conflict. Last 
summer twelve Haverford students 
were among the forty-two men and 
twelve women working in the West-
moreland  County government 
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om and the dance following, 
	Friends Semee 

at which Paul Bird and Ids Cava- 
To  tiers will play, attendance is ex-

pected to be greater than in any 
former year, according to Mr. Will-
iam P. Bentz, director of the club. 
The dance is scheduled to begin at 
tee and last until one. 

Hosts and hosteeres for the otr-
After eight months of studying canton include President and Mrs. 

and lecturing in Europe, Dr. Rufus W. W. Comfort, Mr. M. Alexander 
M. Jones, professor emeritus of Laverty, '17. president of the Cap 

Philosophy, will return to Haver- and  Be.11.• lud,hi',,7!fet„Dr• and 
• and 

ford Thursday. Dr. Jones and his riz: g'.°wTa..-„,0°7;:;1.—inT 
fessor A. Jardine Williamson. 

Admiseion to both concert and 
dance will be $1.50 per couple and 
*1.00 for individuals among the 
parents, alumni  and friends who 
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65 Attend Annual'I Returns Thursday 

DR. RUFUS M. JONES 

Who return. this week from an 
8 month sojourn abroad Is time 
for the Philadelphia Yearly 
Meeting and to !speak Alumni 
Day, April 20. 

Rufus Jones NW 
Be Here Thursd 

Dr. And Mrs. Jones 
Return For Phila. 

Yearly Meeting 

Home Concert To 
Feature Bach And 
Handel On Friday 

Varied Program Also 
Has Octette And 

Solo Numbers 

Dance After Concert 
With only three days remaining 

before the Glee Chib'a Home Con-
cert and Dance the singers are 
ready with one  of the most varied 
programa yet offered for the guests 
of the College who are expected 
to fill Roberts Hall. Friday, March 
22 at 8:16 is the time to keep in 
mind. 

In commemoration of the 260th 
anniversary of the births of Bach 
and Handel, four works of these 
two composers have been prepared 
for the occasion and are included 
in the program printed below. 
Solos by H. T. Darlington, '38, .1. 
S. Pugliese, '36, and M. P. Snyder, 
'36, and specialty numbers by the 
octetta will alas feature the event. 
It will be the last concert of the 
season and marks the final ap-
pearance of G. Rohrer, '35, leader 
of the club. 

OFFERS $8.09 IN PRIZES 

Mr. William P, Bentz, director 
of the Glee Club, has just offered 

for one dollar apiece. Student 
tickets, which will not be reserved, 
sell for one dollar and a half per 
couple. Tickets may be obtained 
from W. E. Sheppard, II, '38, in 
Third Entry. 

Dr. Snyder Made 
Full Professor Of 
English By Board 
Drs. Flight, Dunn Get 

Leaves Of Absence 
For Half-Year 

Frank, '33, Gets Post 
Dr. Edward D. Snyder was ap-

pointed Professor of English at a 
meeting of the Board of Managers 
Friday. At the same meeting, 
Howard M, Teaf, Jr., was appoint-
ed full-time Instructor In Econ-
omies for the year 1935-36 and 
Charles E. Frank, "33. was made 
Instructor in English for the same 
year. 

Leave of absence was granted to 
Professor John W. Flight of the 
Biblical Literature Department for 
the first half-year of 1935-36 and 
to Professor Emmett R. Dunn of 
Biology for the second semester. 

On Faculty 20 Years 

Dr. Snyder has been a member 
of the Haverford faculty for 
twenty years. After graduating 
from Yale in 1910, he received his 
H. A, and Ph. D. degrees from Har-
vard in 1911 and 1913. The next 
year he spent in Europe as Bayard 
Cultury Fellow. After touching 
at Yale in 1914-15, he became As-
sistant Professor of English at 
Haverfaid in 1915. Since 1925. 
when he was made an associate 
professor, he has been head of the- 
English Department 

Dr. Snyder is the author of two 
books, "The Celtic Revival in Eng-- 
Rah Literature," which appeared 1w 
1923, and "Hypnotic Poetry," pub- 
lished in 1930. 	In collaboration 
with his brother, Dr. F. B. Snyder, 
he edited "A  Book of American 
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Children Hear Concert 
At Community Center 

Forty people attended the mu-
sical program by the Octette at 
the Haverfard Community Center 
Thursday night. J. S. Pugliese, 
'38, also entertained the gathering 
of white and colored children with 
his harmonics. For the first time 
the adults of the community were 
invited and their applause, along 
with that of the youths, gave evi-
dence of their enjoyment. 

The Octette, led by W. S. Stod-
dard, '35, gave an hour's singing 
of popular and novelty songs. The 
other members of the Octette teak 
ins part were E. H. McGinley. '35 
B. B. Cadbury, '35, W. R. Bowden. 
'35, H. M. Vining. '36. W. H. 
Loesche, Jr., '36, and W. H. Clark 
Jr., '38. 

1 	Many Invitations Sent 

1300 invitations have been sent 
to parents, alumni and friends of 

ay  llege. In view of the unique peg 

wife are coming home for the Phil-
adelphia Yearly Meeting, which be-
gins on Saturday, March 23. 

Mrs. Jones, who is • clerk of 
the Yearly Meeting, has attended 
this meeting annually for many 
years. Dr. Jones, having contin-
ued Mn membership in the New 
England Meeting, has never been 
a member in Philadelphia but at-
tends regularly. Though he is not 
on the program as a scheduled 
speaker, it is generally expected pro- three prizes to those students who 
that he will take part in the p  sell the most tickets for the Home 
gram during that week. 	 Concert and Dance Friday night. 

Final Weeks Full 	The first prize is $2.50, the sec- 
ond $2.00, and the third $1.50. The 

In a recent letter to Professor D. contest close. Friday at noon. 
Elton Trueblood, Dr. Jones wrote Tickets for the reserved seat 
that his final days in England were section in the first twelve rows sell 
very tightly packed wtth events. 
Among others he gave the Hibbert 
Lectures on the 'Fundamental Na-
ture of Religion" at the Univer-
sity of Cambridge. He also helped 
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Professor Frank D. Watson be-
lieves in putting his sociological 
ideals to the tent of practice, as 
several episodes in his career as 
educator demonstrate. Sines he 
was appointed "first and only" pro-
fessor of Sociology by President 
Isaac Sharpless in 1914, be has had 
two sabbatical leaves of absence, 
and in each of these took the op-
portunity of examining social con-
ditions at first hand. 

A specialist in the field of labor 
relations, Dr. Watson during a 
leave of absence in 1922 visited 
many 'well-known firma, obtaining 
work as an unskilled laborer in-
cognito at several places. During 
the summer he got ajob as trucker 
for the warehouse division of the 
Dennison Manufacturing Company 
of Framingham, Mass., a model  

firm in the field of personnel man-
agement. He also obtained permis-
sion to study the management of 
the Filene store in Boston for ten 
days. 

After attending a meeting of 
the American Management Asso-
ciation in Pittsburgh, Dr. Watson 
sought employment in nearby 
Turtle Creek with the Westing-
house Company. For a while be 
was in the copper shop, working 
on a machine for bending copper 
strap. Continuing west to Chi-
cago, he made a first-hand study of 
the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers Union as it functioned in two 
large clothing concerns: Hart, 
Schaffner, and Marx and Klippen-
heimer and Company, Finally in 
Cleveland he studied the operation 
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J. M. Steere, 	Will 
Discuss Indian Affairs 
Before Liberal Meeting 

Problems-  of the American In-
dians will be discussed by Jonathan 

Steere, '90, president of the 
Indian Rights Association, at the 
meeting of the Liberal Club on 
Thursday, April 4 at 7:15 In the 
Union. 

Recently Mr. Steere was elected 
president of the Associated Execu-
tive Committee of the Friends on 
Indian Affairs, which reports to 
the Government. The Committee 
maintains stations among the In-
diana through which it carries out 
work of a missionary nature. He 
is now vice president of the Girard 
Trust Company, in charge of the 
trust department. 

Mr. Steere is a present member 
of the Board of Managers, having 
nerved on it for twenty-five years. 
He has many other accomplish-
ments: member of Founders' Club, 
treasurer of Alumni Association 
of Haverford, 1894-1909; treasurer 
of the Wiser Institute of Anatomy 
and Biology, Pennsylvania; and 
elder In the Society of Friends. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 

Sleek I9-19. 
TI:ESDAY—Finals of Intramural 

Wrestling In the gymnasium nt 
5:15. Music Appreciation Hour 
in the linion at 710. 

WEDNESDAY—Debate at Villa-
sore an the Munitions Prob-
lem nt 3:14. 

THURSDAY — Press Bureau 
meeting at 14 Lloyd Hull at 
12:15. English Club meeting In 
25 }rounders at 7. 
Lecture by Dr. Condliffe on 
-Industrie Development in the 
Pox East," Helena' Hall et 
B:15. 

THIDAY—Home Concert of the 
Muskat Club In Roberts' Hall 
et 9:15. with dance ate-garde 
In the gymnasium. 

SATURDAY — Spring Vacation 
begins at 12:10. 

Anvil 137. 
MONDAY—Classes resume nt 

11:11). 
THESDAY—Enaineeting Club in-

spection trip at the Cord Motor 
Company, Cheater, starting at 
1:00. 

THURSDAY —Preen Iturelet 
meeting at 12:15 at 11 Lloyd 
Het 

SATURDAY —Inlet-ease Track: 
Meet on Walton Field at 1:00. 
Cotillion Club Dance at Merlon 
Cricket Club at 0:00. 

"Test Theories In Practice" Has 
Been Dr. Watson's Life-Maxim 

Sociology Professor Has Spent Sabbatical 
Leaves Working In Industry: Known 

As Authority In Field 



Plans for an Intercollegiate 
Chemistry Conference to be held at 
Haverford next spring were ac-
cepted at the recent meeting of the 
Chemistry Club, held last Wednes-
day evening. In addition to the 
voting on this matter H. L Tomp-
kinson and L, E. Morris, both of 
'36, addressed the meeting on the 
subjects of "Plastics of Vinyl 
Resin," and "Depigmentation of 
Animal Tissue," respectively. 

A. W. Stokes, '38, wee named 
chairman of the committee, con-
sisting of H. L Tompkinson. '36, 
F. E. Nulsen and J. T. Rivers, Jr., 
both of '37, and R. P. Gilbert. Is. 
to pion for the conference. Dela-
ware, Drexel, Franklin and Mar-
shall, Lafayette, Lehigh, Swarth-
more, Ureinus, and possibly Bryn 
Mawr, will be invited to send dele-
gates. Although no date has been 
chosen, the conference is an as-
sured event. 

Tompkineon. Morris Talk 
Tompkinson, in his speech, din. 

cussed some of the aspects of the 
synthetic ream industry, which has 
been established within the last few 
years. Victrola records, lacquers, 
household appliances are a few of 
the products of this industry, 

Morris spoke about the process 
by which animal tissue may be pre-
served in a visible state, which is 
used no extensively in etiological 
work. A bleaching of the tissue 
take. place which leaves the flesh 
transparent and reveals the bones 
and the organs_ 

Dr. Comfort Collection 
Speaker This Morning 

Emphasising the value of the 
spoken word as a means for the 
eechange of thought, President W. 
W. Comfort, in Collection this 
morning, urged the necessity for 
a better knowledge of the Bible. 
He advocated a mere careful and 
extensive reading of the Scriptures 
aloud, in the homes and in the 
schools. 

The lack of general familiarity 
with the better known patentees of 
the Bible an brought to his at-
tention In his French classes, when 
nobody was acquainted with the 
parable of the unjust judge. in 
Luke, 18:1-8. 

NEXT NEWS orrr APRIL 9 
Because of the coming Spring 

Vacation, the next issue of the 
News will be published April 9, 
the second Tuesday after the re-
turn from the holiday, 
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Chem Club Votes 
To Hold College 
Conference Here 

Committee Chosen To 
Arrange Affair 

In Spring 

A. Stokes Is Chairman 

Ship Party Hears 
Nine Members Of 
Crew Spin Yarns 

Group Exchanges Sea 
Stories Sunday; 

See Exhibit 

Sing Old Sea Chanties 
"Captain" Archibald Macintosh 

was at the wheel of the schooner 
°Haverford" no she weighed anchor 
in the alumni room lest Sunday af-
ternoon foe a rapid cruise touching 
at various ports the world over. 
The Snit members of the crew to 
speak up were two old milers re-
cruited from The Seamen's Insti-
tute of Philadelphia. 

Seaman Jesse Allen described 
life on the old merchantmen in a 
manner that was evidently intend-
ed as a warning to would-be sail-
or', though he added the sailor'. 
life today is much better than for-
merly. In relating the story of his 
one shipwreck, Allen remarked 
that the American with the great-
est claim to a unique birthplace is 
probably the child born to the cap-
tain's wife as site traveled to shore 
from the grounded vessel via the 
breeches-buoy, 

The second seaman, Thomas 
Wilde, described his life on schoon-
ers and side-wheelers on the Great 
Lakes and later on the high seas. 
He told of being caught in a ty-
phoon, when. "believe It or not," 
he said, "I could see the wind blow, 
and I wasn't sure whether I was 
breathing seater or air." He then 
exhibited itome intricately woven 
baskets which he made from long 
pine needles during a forced stay 
in Palo Alto. 

Lady Gobs, Tell Sailing Stories 
Following this, John Hinchman, 

'38. told of his adventures with 
Irving Johnson when they bought 
and refitted a small vessel and 
sailed from Ireland to Newfound-
land. during which time a number 
of things happened ofbithe sort 
that are only fun to talk about 
when you are again safe on shore. 

Captain Macintosh went on the 
next watch. relating his experi-
ences in the Bermuda races! of 1932 
and 1934 with William Macmillan! 

- on the "Water Gypsy." "Every, 
racer swears he'll never do it 
again." said the captain. "The Ber-
muda race is held only on alternate 
yearn because it takes a full year 
to forget the last  one." 
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TOWER 
THEATRE 

69th St. 

Tues., Wed., Thur. Mar. 19-30-31 

"Under Pressure" 
with Edmund Lowe 
and Victor MeLeen 

Fri.. Sat, Mar. 22.23 

Warner Baxter 
and 

Janet Gaynor in 

"One More Spring"  

Named Chairman I 

A. it. STOKES, '36 
Who, as chairman of the Com-
mittee, will plan the Intercol-
legiate Chemistry Conference 
to be held here next year. 

Washington Wins 
Munitions Debate 

Adkins, Brown, Wolf To 
Oppose Villanova 

Tomorrow 
Prevent ion of international 

shipments of arms and munitions 
was recognised as conducive to 
world peace by the judges of the 
Haverford-Washington College de-
bate who awarded the decision to 
Washington on Friday night at 
Chestertown. 

Supporting the negative conten-
tion, E. D. Adkins and R. B. Wolf, 
both of '36, were unable to prove 
that the prevention of international 
shipments would bring about 
greater evils than those which the 
proposal would abolish. The affir-
mative team. with Marvin Will-
iams and Larry Smith named as the 
speakers, urged the adoption of the 
plan as merely one step toward the 
safeguarding of world peace. 

The sudden illness of Smith had 
required the participation of a sub-
stitute for Washington. Delivering 
the opening speech, he elaborated 
upon the evils of armament man-
ufacture and trade and demanded 
that the negative offer a better 
plan to do away with the abuses. 

Adkins, opening for Haverford, 
pointed out the new evils attendant 
upon the adoption of an embargo 
on all international arms ship. 
ments. The plight of the small 
nation, the growth and expense of 
government munitions factories, 
and the universal disregard fo  
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ARDMORE THEATRE 

VON.. TUNIC. MAIL ss-te--mo-- 
Sam annoys', (nee ILnerneed. 
mad Geerviee• Table IN "7110 
WOMAN IN RED..' 

WED.. Turns., rat., SAT.. 015a. 
20,1-te.b3—..DAVID COPPER.- 
YIELD." with Lionel IS•retrnerr. 
W. C. 	Muorren 0.0a1then. 
Preddle lierlhalemea.it , urt 
Voune nod YAM. Mae Oliter. 

Faculty Children, 
Runners, Noir Safe 

Built in 1924, the board track 
behind the power house is no 
more. "Lasted a good long time 
for a board track," commented 
"Fop." Recently, in spite of at-
tempted repair, one runner after 
another has been breaking 
through, and now the track is 
being torn up for firewood, with 
no new one in prospect 

"The funniest incident on that 
track," laughed Pop, "occur-
red when some of the faculty 
children were playing around it. 
One afternoon a great noise 
went up down there. It seems 
one of the boys had tried to 
crawl under it and had gotten 
stuck. He had to have a work-
man dig him out" 

U. S. Students To 
Hold War Strike 

Representatives From 
Local Colleges 

Plan Event 
Nation-wide in scope, a demon-

stration against war will be held in 
colleges and high schools on Fri-
day, April 12, at 11:00 A. M. lite-
orlon] is planning to participate in 
the movement this year. 

A meeting of representatives 
I from college. and schools nearby 
was held at the University of Penn-
sylvania Wednesday night The 
plans for the demonstrations in 
the various institutions were dis-
cussed. It was decided that each 
school should plan Its own individ-
ual demonstration instead of hav-
ing a mass movement 

A. C. Wood, Srd, '35, S. Holland-
er, Jr., '35, and .1. D. Miller, Jr., 
'36, represented Haverford at this 
meeting. Swarthmore, Temple, 
Bryn Mawr, Philadelphia Normal 
School, Philadelphia High Scheer 
for Girls, nod Southern High also 
sent delegates. 

A central regional committee was 
formed, each institution represent-
ed having one member on it, and 
Miller was chosen Haverford's rep- 
resentative. 	The work of this 
body will be to arrange for any 
publicity and also for a joint even-
ing session the night of April 12. 
The letter is not definitely decided 
upon, however. The repreeenta-
tives of the attending institutions 
endorsed a petition to urge all the 
colleges and high schools in Brie 
vicinity to hold some kind of anti-
war demonstration on April 12. 

S Grease Sponsor It 
This movement is sponnored by 

the following organisations: Na-
tional Connell of Methodist Youth, 
Inter Seminary Movement (Mid. 
die Atlantic Division), National 
Student League, Student League 
for Industrial Democracy, and the 
AnseriCarr Vona Congress. 

Resume for the demonstration 
this year are three: first, the de-
claration of the U. S. Supreme 
Court upholding compulsory drill; 
second, the Hearst campaign 
against liberal and radical etudents 
and professors; and last, the vari-
ous etudent loyalty bills that have 
been introduced into the state legis-
latures. 

R. WILFRED KELSEY 
Lin Neurone. 	 Amman. 

Provident Mutual 
Ins 3. BROAD ST. 

mstlastrahsble 
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"Hay Fever" Plans 
Progress Rapidly; 
List Other Dates 
Performances To Be 

Given At Ogontz, 
Haddon Hall 

Actors Are Experienced 
With two weeks of rehearsing 

gone, plans for the Cap and Belle 
Spring Play, Noel Coward's "Hay 
Fever," are well under way. Ac. 
cording to W. J. Emlen, '35, busi-
ness manager of the club, three 
outside productions have been de-
finitely scheduled. The play will 
be produced at Ogonts School on 
April 24, before the Westchester 
County Women's Voters' League 
on May 2, and at Haddon Hall in 
Atlantic City on May 11. A sec-
ond home performance for charity, 
possibly at the Merlon Cricket 
Club, is being considered by the 
Play Committee. 

Judith will be played by Mtge 
Doreen Canadsy, an Ohioan, who 
was judged by many the best ac-
tor in the Spring Play here last 
year. Miss Canaday played a lead-
ing part in "Cyinbellne" at Bryn 
Mawr last fall. There she is a 
member of the Glee Club and ae-
tive in several other club.. 

Miss Brown Has Acted Before 
The only other girl to the east 

who has acted before Haverford 
audiences is Miss Madelyn Brows, 
to play the part of Jackie Corytott  
in "Hay Fever." last year at Bryn 
Mawr she acted in " 	Winde- 
mere s Fan, by Oscar Wilde. Miss 
Brown's home is in Los Angeles, 
and she is also a member of the 
Players Club at Bryn Mawr. 

In the Home Play three Bryn 
Mawr Freshmen, Miss Catharine 
Corson, Miss Betty Welhourne, and 
my. 4~A Yale., will- make.tteeir 
debuts on the Haverford stage. 
Kim Fake who will play the part 
of Clam. in "Hay Fever," had the 
Imes, part in the Freshmen Show 
at Bryn Mawr this year. Miss Wet-
bourse is a southerner, coming 
from Leesburg, Virginia. 	Abe 

experience from the Fresh-
reiLi‘how, she will play Myra 
Arundel. Miss Corson becomes 
Sorel Bliss in "Hay Fever." 

ladle, Gamer in Cast 
Haverford's four parts in the 

ploy are dividedequally between 
upper clansmen and Rhinies. E. W. 
Shade, '35, playing David Bliss, bas 
had considerable experience in for-
mer Cap and Bela productions.. Ms 
part as Sir Henry Hand in "Wings 
Over lamps" last fall fel:Cowed 
participation in 'Twelfth Night,' 
"Tens of Money," and "The lissal 
Family," in 1932. L. R. Garner, '36, 
Sir Esme Fnulleiner in "'Wings 
Over Europe," will take the part 
of ',Iitschard Greatham 	"Hay 
Fewer. 

Though Rhinies, L. J. Velte, Jr., 
'38. and W. H. Reaves, Jr., '28. 
playing  Sandy Tyrell and Simon 
Rim respectively, are net without 
!stage experience. Reaves had lead-
Mg parts in "No, No Nanette^ and 
several other plays at the St Louis 
Country Day SehooL Last year 
Velte participated in the spring 
play at Chester High. 

MUSIC HOUR 7:30 TONIGHT 
Since the Home Concert is be-

ing given Friday evening, March 
22, the Music Appreciation Hour 
scheduled for twit date will be 
given tonight instead. The Hour 
will begin at 7:80 end will be held 
in the Music Room in the Union. 
The music of Debussy will be din-
timed and played. 

DO YOU KNOW? 
How much income et retirement 
your present baurane• guar-
antees? 

I shall be sled to measure your 
present •et•up. 

Delaplaine McDaniel 
1 	, n 	, ,11, I 0,-rwritrr 

Neeideol Mutual Lila 1 ...... .e 
Company 

In LAO IrresstStreet 
Phasdelphia 
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EXHIBITION 
CLOTHES OF INDIVIDUAL EXCELLENCE, 

CORRECTLY ATTUNED 70 THE 

IMMEDIATE SEASON. 

FORTY DOLLARS AND MORE 

EXHIBITION AT 

At BEASTON'S 
3701 Spruce St. Phila. 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARNS2Itehtia. Reg'. 

CLOTHES INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED TO ORDER 	ALSO HABERDASHERY • HATS - MUMS 

Firm AVENUE, NEW YORK 

"Three Useful Christmas Presents 
and two Bridge Pet... eo. my leaky nor on cone 
SIAM and one. ahelves at yeee BANCO PALE. 
Please wed me the other Aah Trey reduced to 51.00 
are mist week ultra ['mate to town I want to •elect 
• Wedding Preset and buy one of your remleed 
Ertel Watch.. for 	hanband.° sec wrier. one el 
one cmtomers. Let es know your aced. •nel we trill 
write, telephone or nice yam If we hove ...priced into, 
Antkse Oilier Creme Pitcher, 

Londe. 1554. . . 510.05 NOW IMAM, 
Pewter sent Cake Slate, 

milk Cover . . 	9.05 NOW .A0 
li Oterna 1311ser 13-Jewel Mn.'. 

Wrist Watch . . • 40.00 NOW 10.00 
Corned More Goers Necklace . 1600 NOW 	5.00 

OLD GOLD AND SELVES BOUGHT POE CASH 

FRED J. COOPER 
113 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA 

Jeweler 
13, 

Moth 

A. C. Wood, Jr. & Co. 
Brokers 

all Cheetrmi Street 
Pkiladolphlit 

Members 

It1113:3LaitIli Zitatt 
Irm Terk Clara Leeltsom  lssootatel 

HAVERFORD CLUB 
301a DOW al .10 • Pm, N. 

lion foe 
Eat wit■ wart &bumf al 	Tallefille 

lea. mmHg. food and control ken Oa 

1607 Moravian Street 

Philadelphia 
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Faculty Five Beat 1 1 	Granted Lea. e 

Bryn Mawr Team 
Cadbury Nets Twenty 

Points In Win Over 

Rival Profs 

	 I ' EdwardWoolman, '93 

Shows Movies Of Bird 

Life In La. Sanctuary 

Illustrating with movies his lec-

ture before the Field Club Tuesday 

night in Sharpie. Hall, Edward 

Woolman„ '93, described a trip 

taken last year into a number of 

bird sanctuaries in Louisiana. 

These refuges, he explained, are 

under the control of the state, 

with the exception of one run by 

the Audubon Society. Mr. W.L. 

man's movie. contained exceptional 

shots of bird life in the marshes. 

Of especial interest were the blue 

geese and the great number of 

herons. 
Formerly in extreme danger of 

extinction because of ruthless 

hunting, the blue geese pass the 

winter in the refugee. The estab-

lishment of such game preserves is 

of vital importance, he explained, 

in the protection of a number of 

species of birds in danger of be-

coming extinct. 

Mr. Woolman is a member of the 

Franklin inatitute, the Academy 

of Natural Science., and the Na-

tional Association of Audubon 

Societies. 

Amid the shrilling cries of Bryn 

Mawr random, Haverford's goal-

scoring professors trimmed Bryn 

Mawr's faculty passers by a score 

of 27 to 18 in an entertainny 

game played on the Imam' court 

Friday night. 

The Chemistry Department, with 

a monopoly of the forward berths, 

carried off the scoring honors with 

22 points, Mr. Cadbury scoring ten 

field goals and Mr. Wistar, one. 

The Physics Department, however, 

provided the spectacle of the even- 

ing. Professor Richard 	Sutton, 

guarding MU Mama Brady of 

Bryn Mawr, cut loose on several 

dribbling expeditions which helped 

materially. Dr. Sutton also scored 

the sensational shot of the game. 

Standing well back of the center 

line, he launched • field goal that 

even brought cheers and applause 

from the Bryn Mawr girls. 

Dena Macintosh Injured 

Dean Macintosh, the other 

guard, intercepting numerous hos. 

tile passes, kept our forwards sup-

plied with the ball until he tri-

mmed his arm near half time. 

Coach Randall, until then referee, 

came into the game. Scarcely was 

the hall in play, when • foul was 

called. Substitute Randall had 

failed to report either to Referees 

Azpell and Dutton or to Timer 

Idechlingl Captain, manager, and 

center Oakley frequently secured 

the tap for Haverford and also dis-

played his new guarding death-

lock. His combination of strangle 

hold and leg scissors proved quite 

effective in retrieving the ball. 

Constantly In the lead, Haver-

ford's team did not muff a single 

chance to grandstand with the re-

sult that two more games will be 

played soon. 

Ship Party Hears Crew 

Members Spin Yarns 

Coal. from Par 2, Col. I 

The ship's underwriter, Mrs. J. 

Leslie Hutson, told the story of how 

her great-great-grandfather ori-

ginated the famous Blackball Line 

Mrs. Hutson was followed by H. 

L Bowditch, '38, who related a few 

amusing incidents of small best 

cruising off the coast of Maine. 

The fined speaker was Professor 

Snyder who talked on "Sailing 

without Owning," describing the 

crones of his college days when 

he end hie friends chartered or 

borrowed small vessels for trips 

lasting for from two to three days 

to a month. Dr. Hotson concluded 

by conducting the singing of sev-

eral old sea chanties, one of them 

from the Blackball Line. 

1-'oak 44 D. 	 Jr, 10ID 
14 	Wel 	, 1.1 

WHOLESALE DISCOUNTS 

On Standard Merchandise 

BIT. 4013 

COMMII•1110 	 derelce 
405 Cormoomomith BMWs. 

15112 CUrestaat at. 

DR. EMMETT R. DUNN 

David Scull Professor of Biro 

logy who has been treated 

leave of abscisee Inc the sec-

ond half of neat year. 

Dr. Snyder Becomes 
Professor Of English 

Coal. from Poge1, Col. 1 

Literature," which is used In Eng-

liati 16. He i• a member of the Phi 

Beta Kappa society. 

J. H. Scattergood, '98, treasurer 

of the Corporation, reported that 

the college has received $156,804 

in gifts and $21,181 in bequests 

since 1980. These sum do not in-

clude a bequest of $50000 and an-

other of 120,000 plus the residuary 

estate, the amount of which it is 

not yet possible to estimate. 

Neither of these bequests has yet 

been paid to the college, but will 

probably be paid during the year 

1935. 

The Board of Managers also ap-

propriated for library books cer-

tain sums from the accumulated 

balance. of the Newtown, S. P. 

Lippincott, and Elliaton P. Morris 

prize funds. In accordance with 

permission contained In the deeds 

of gift, this money will be used to 

buy books on subj.ts appropriate 

to the purposes of the prizes. 

Pickett Talks On 

Friends' Service 

Coal. from Pav 1, Col. 4 

homestead for two hundred unem-

ployed opal miners. During the 

daytime the men worked at build-

ing a water system, digging a ditch 

four feet deep and one and one-

half miles long. Evenings were 

the 
spent  

social 

discussing 

 47110 C angles 

Home Concert Features 

Bach And Handel ' 

Cool. from Pete 1. Cot, 1 

have been invited, while outsiders 

will be admitted at 51.00 per per. 

son. Glee Club and Cap and Bells 

Club members will be admitted 

free, a charge of fifty tents being 

required for their girls. There will 

be 8 program dances after the con-

cert and cutting will be allowed 

during and following these. For-

mal dress is requested. 

The program of the Musical 

Clubs Is as follows: 

0. Satutation: "IiMecturd Flermony" 
Sigmund SPeelii 

t. In commemoration of the 000111  aa- 

b
leers.ry of the birth of Johann Se-
asitien Barb and Georg Frladrieh 

Handel. 
.Now Let Every Toe.. Re- a.  
juice" treble "Sleepers Awake

Ba
-) 
ch 

b. ',tem, Joy or Man's Desiring*. 
Bash 

e. "Whet e'er too Walk" (front 
ebernelel 	. 	. 	Hamlet 
"Hollrlujith. APII.V. (from 
,701550 M11,7114k.1-4) 	Handel 

inee Chin 

3. Vloiln solos 
-Helm Kati" 	 liensHub,,,

b. -Londonderry Air" 
arr. by Kretelet 

Herbert T Darlington l'1111 
4. °L0Chinvar- 	Wm. G. Hammond 

A mintiest netting of Sir Weibel 
eleott'se famous poem describing the 
escapedee 01 Ihe dashing young 
Knight who eloped with hie sweet. 
heart cm the eve of her marriage In 
WI unworthy menet, 

Glee Club 

Harmonica Bolos. 
"Chanson Arabe- Ioneludire 
from -Licherbermade-)  

RIm.ky-Koreakoff 
b. "Dark Dyee" 1411.10,111 Folk Son. 

pugllme C114 
t. a. "Ave Maria" . Areadelt 110141 

b. `LAD Thine eyes" 
Fdk. Knight Loins 

e. '.011ernln Bread- Jacque. Wolfe 
d. "The Sleigh" fa Ia Roam/ 

Richard Haunts 
7. a. "Nola" 	 Fells Ankh 

b. "The fait of Caper . 	Popular  

ALUMNI NOTICE 

To Members of the 

Alumni Aesociation 

of Haverford College: 

In accordance with Article 

VI of the constitution of the 

Alumni Association, which pro-

vides that nominations for of-

ficers and Executive Committee 

shall be communicated to the 

members of the Association at 

least 20 days before the annual 

meeting, notice is hereby given 

that the nominations made by 

the Nominating Committee are 

as follows: 

President 

Arthur H. Hopkins, '05. 

Vice Presidents 

George A. Kerbaugh, '10. 

Alan W. Hastings, '21. 

Treasurer 

A. Douglas Oliver, '19. 

Secretary 

Archibald MacIntosh, '21. 

Fur the Executive Committee 

(3 to be fleeted) 

}toward Burn, '08. 

Ulric J. Mengert, '16.  
Willem H. Harman. Jr . 

Archibald MacIntoah, 

Alumni Secretary. 

C. E. Tobias Is Named To 

Head Perkiomen School 

Clarence E. Tobias, of Philadel-

phia, has been appointed headmas-

ter of the Perkiomen School for 

Boys in Pennsburg, Pa. Mr. Tobias 

graduated from the University of 

Pennsylvania and took his master s 

degree at Haverford. He has been 

head of the departments of science 

and religion and registrar of the 

Friends' Central School, hag taught 

at the University of Pennsylvania. 

Girard College and La Salle Col-

lege, and is now acting as secre-

tary of Guilford College in North 

Carolina. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

1889 

J. Stogdell. Stokes, '89, was voted 

unanimously on the Philadelphia 

Art Jury Council of Philadelphia 

to fill • vacancy caused by the 

death of John F. Lewis. This con-

firmed the appointment made by 

Mayor Moore several days ago. 

1897 

Dean Roswell C. McCrea is a 
Vice-President of the Academy of 

Political Science. 

1911 

F. O. Tokensan is a Professor 

of German in William Penn Col-

lege, ()shalom., Iowa. 

1912 

Robert E. Miller has been elected 

President of the Associated Wel-

fare Agencies of Springfield, Illi-

nois, comprising fourteen agencies. 

Mr. Miller was also recently elect-

ed Vice-President and Trust Officer 

of the Springfield Marine Rank, 

Springfield. Illinois. 

1930 
David K. Spelt is teaching in the 

Department of Psychology at the 

University of North Carolina. 

Rufus Jones Will 

Be Here Thursday 

Cool. from Pay I, Col. 

conduct an examination at Oxford 

on the "Influence of Jacob Boehm. 

on English Thought and Litera-

ture." 

While lecturing at Cambridge 

the Joneses stayed at the home of 

the Vice Chancellor. On March 7 

he lectured at the Friends' House 

In London on "Whittier's Funda-

mental Faith." 

Dr. Jones has worked daily the 

past two months in the British 

Museum on his research problem, 

whenever time has permitted. Since 

their sailing last July, the Joneses 

have visited Germany, Denmark, 

France, Ireland, Czechoslovakia, 

Italy and England. 

of the coal industry. 

Mr. Pickett said that there will 

be three such camps this summer, 	e„ 	 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

one-of-which will only 	open to I. 	 Negro Spiritual 
 'The old Arkk 

those under college age. Those 	.. 	Forel Octette 

working for the Service Committee a Peommizzinmirinecr,.entitierino 

will pay their own expenses, if pos- 	
Martin 

 14,447 

sible, for the privilege. Haver- 	"Hall. Alms Merr.liin. nod 

fordians interested in participating 	For Harrelord° 
C.  the Colleffee6gN,"" V02) in this work were encouraged by . 

Mr. Pickett to get in touch with 	 ere. by C. Lien Seiler 1'021 

the committee. 	
-1.0-ralefast"

(word. by E. W. Evan. 4'02/ Oilbeara....realat,..-■ 	„Lai. 
Here We 

Are arr. 

Dr. Elliot Meld ill/ 
..Comradea.' (Tune: -Soldiers of the 
Qemn") err. br J. H. Redfield e07) 

Glee Club 

MAKE NEWS ADVERTISEMENTS YOUR SHOPPING GUIDE 



' MUSIC 

This week the contort by the 
Philadelphia Orchestra marks the 
lase appearance this sensors of nor 
Guest conductor. Eugene Ormandy. 
The program he has chosen is as 
follows:: Overture, "Egmont" by 
Beethoven; Symphony No. 1 in E 
Minor, by Sibelius;. Choralmises-
piel,"lierslich tut mich verlangen" 
by Bach and transcribed for asthma- 

at 
player of the Phijadelphia, Orches-
tra; "Fireworks" by Stem:risky; 
Scherzo "Queen Mab" from the 
dramatic symphony "Rotolo and 
Juliet" by Deflate; and "/A Wee" 
by "Levet 

There are several worlon in this 
program that we hail with enthu-
siaam. Sibelius has been sae of 
these composers highly recognized 
but seldom heard here. A. tone-
poem here and there has not 
quenched our thirst; this ayrathany 
is an answer to our prayers. Then, 
the more of Stravinsky the better. 
Judging by the few works we have 
heard of his here in context forte, 
we would not have a clear or bal-
anced picture of his gamine 

Tho performance of Mozart's 
"Marriage of Figaro" this week 
WOO a beautiful rendition. Mi. 
Reiner sustained the marvelous 
spirit of the work throughout, The 
many vacant recitative passages 
were bridged with great delicacy, 
and one almost forgave Mozart his 
insipid harmonic structure. Much 
of the orchestral writing one was 
-the song floated to. us. The one 
could almond write it oneself. But 
always the voice parts lifted the 
music into a realm of sheer beauty 
-th esong floated to us. The one 
sharp criticism of the performance 
which is doe, is that the singers 
did not have voices which carried 
well, they couldn't seem to fill the 
hall. Much that was gay because 
mincing; much that was lyric was 
only thin. 

P. K. Page, '96. 

The News wishes to estend 
no deepest sympathy tp W. 
N. Huff, '35, on the recent 
death of his father. 
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Haverford News 
F000ded Februery it. 1906. 

M1Hort Robert E.. Lewin, '30. 
Buskin. Manage, ihliliatn A. Macon. 3rd. 15. 
311a.gles Eel.. Jonathan A. Brown. '36; Manuel 

K ind. '36. 
Sean. gditert Harry T Paxton. '36. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
yietr• 	 Richard M. Clayton, 17: Runes D. Hoover, 17: Carl K. Wilbur, '37. Alum. 11841m, Thom. 

A. Conway, 31... '37. gee.Wee. E. Dole Adkins. '30: Peter K. Pa.. '36: Robert B. Wolf, '36. Robert 
▪ '36: Hoerr H. Bell, '13: William B. Kriebel. '38; 
tleorge F. Poole, '33. Trumbull L. Simmone, '36; Charles 
B. Wilson. II. 

Porn eereemsoadiemts Ceorge B. Bookman. '36. 

SPORTS STAFF 
Aeonteat limo. AMU.; Stephen (1, Cary. '37; Keb Ma A. Weightily.. T. Ass.Wee: Ben T. Cowles. .81: 

Robert o, nowthro, Jr., '31; Robert L. Aucott. '38; AabreF 
C. Dickson. Jr.. '311: Amon P. Lel, '35: William B. 
Shp, '38. 

BUSIMF.SS STAFF 
A•elstooi noslaires Marlageri Francis E. Kula., '27. Cletelsolusi II 	Robert W. Baird. Jr... '36. Secre- tor, %Innen W. Allen. '37. Aeweloie. Thom. L. Shaanon. Jr., '37: Charles H. Bair, '318: John A. Evert, Jr.. 

'35. Polort 1. Thompson, Jr.. '38. 

PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF 

items C. SistoriAltur 
 8 Dulaney, 

Satre. L. Rich, '38. 

Food For Thought 
After a visit to Dartmouth (it might also apply 

to Haverford) Michael Gold, well known author and 
columnist, had-this to say: 

The Anirrloatt college woo built ha the 
medieval tradition. far from the touters of In-
duster and rtrumrle. Culture mu conoldered by 
Ito (condom. snort of then theologian, . some-
thing remote from the work-a-day world. Ilke 
religion. This colleen. in nn nenutied fmni reklitY 
/IP R meal,. n ..... artery,..1,1924: Inlet, of BnCelif - 
.10, itIlliR4Bilf and other 1 	as, however. we 
barn thin the mon. 	peorined mantlenr 
annuteansit to CoRRIN.11*Va for serer. bet. There 
Mirky mile. h.., adds slimy here Its tic. hVi.11• 
flies 7fee England dub, ohm sea in their fun. 
You Oct a nsoins front ..a or then or If ilier 
were eilling nu top of the *meld. The deprolon, 
the new world nor lbotnlItt ma the horinam,priene. 
ployment-n11 thisee MU" axial On nom. other 
planet. Life is eMortinue sos91317. club 	Tither 1 
tarn libl,:l.. You almost envy them 	11 you 
reIRCRI . that *eery one of the. eh crf wwwl• 
tiattosol 	, yes: ertn7 Inn, ik doe fnr I , inn'? 

Into it worltrahnt Will let On malt use U*4".  
bitter dinniumionen.L732Yir 31.01 'all 

len. he he teen. or 'rich. Veebleonintred NJ 
hu...minded pleb.  

It has often beesv expressed that Hie 	rd 	is 
a secluded, monsustery*ope of institutlan where the 
students have very little contact with the outside 
world. It is true that contain forces are tending to 
break down this wall of isolation. Classes take trips 
to places of interest, the college and the Liberal 
Club arrange for outnida speaker's to talk here, and 
moms few students engage in community work. But 
for the most part our horizons and social vision do 
not extend beyond our own campus. 

In the work of the American Friends Service 
Committee. as outlined by Clarence Pickett in col-
lection Friday, Haverford undergraduates have a 
Teal opportunity to participate in worthwhile pro-
jects that will bring them into direct and first-hand 
contact with some of the fundamental issues of our 
day. A summer spent in one of these "conflict 
areas" will leave the worker with a truer sense of 
the reality of the existing social, political and econ-
omic problems. 

Leisure Time 
A complete college education should be com-

prised of more than mere book-learning. We at 
Haverford pride ourselves, sometimes quite vainly, 
on our intellectual development as determined by 
acholastic ranking. Whatever may be the philosophy 
behind this system of education, there should be 
more attention paid to things which are not direct-
ly connected with the courses which the student Is 
taking at the moment. Little time is available, if 
one spends an adequate amount of work on his 
lessons, to develop along other than just specialized 
Fines. 

Not only does the student find it difficult, if not 
impossible, to read an occasional good novel or some 
magazine articles, but the amount of outside work 
may account for lack of interest in outside activities. 
This includes poor attendance at lectures and ad-
dresses, of which we have had an unusually good 
and large number this year; athletic contests, the 
Interest in which has been deplorable; and the small 
amount of social activities, a field in which Haver-
ford students are none too cultivated. 

From such extra-curricular activities and cul-
tural assimilation will come a more broad, Intelligent 
and intellectually -alive student body. Let's have a 
little mere time to imbibe the knowledge and bene-
lila which can't be found in text books. 

THE CROW'S NEST 
	 R M Zuckert. 36 	  

Spring 

(Note to the printer: If, by any chance, it 
should happen to be snowing when it comes time 
to set this up, don't bother; we'll use it in the next 
isstio--tudess it's stilt snowing. I am forwarding a 
copy of the Stock Market reports for last Saturday, 
of which yell may use an many as you like to fill the 
column). 

Spring is here-or, to be on the safe side, was 
here over the week-end. Illustrated below are ways 
in which this interesting sesocoud phenomenon might 
be chronicled in varying Haverfordian fashions. 

As it might appear is a History t textbook: It 
is a salient tact that, at 'first imperceptibly but then 
in a glorious burst of activity, the cyclical flow has 
consummated a metamorphosis in the calendar, 
known to American and Ayrab alike as the advent 
of the vernal equinox. 

As it might be heard in a Sociology or Econ. 
amiss lecture: The year 1935 has doffed its rompers 
in favor of knickerbockers, or, if we may be per-
mitted to change the metaphor somewhat, the 
merry-go-round of the seasons has once more 
whirled about to the second quarter of icy repetitive 
journey. 

As it might be noted in a Roman History class: 
Fellow prisoners 	 it is Spring! 

PERSONAL 

if Anonymous will come see us and verify the 
statement -below the two tone-poems he submitted, 
we would be glad to print it. But, hoping to be al-
lowed to finish our allotted span at Haverford, we 
think it would be wiser to be moored of the truth 
of such an item before exposing it to the unsympa-
thetic eyes of the world. 

REVELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

El 	 
"Rugged Indio  idealism ? - 

It is interesting to observe how the American 
public has defended and coveted "rugged individual-
am" since it was first coined. The term strikes at 
a fundamental principle of our American life--
Freedom. Unfortunately, many people today think 
of "freedom" in terms of the 1870'.--thios days 
when industry, commerce, wealth, railroads, business 
and activity rose to unprecedented heights all over 
the World and there were no hounds to restrict men 
in their corrupt methods of gaining wealth. But is 
that concept of.freedom implied in the torso, "rug-
ged individualsm," truly American! Freedom does 
not mean, as most people think, unrestrained and 
unregulated liberty of action on the part of the it.- 
dividual; rather it means the right of an individual 
to think, to work, to improve and to express him-
self as he desires but only to the extent that he 
doen not encroach upon the rights of others. Free-
dom does not grant the privilege of exploitation but 
rather carries with it an obligation to use it for the 
general welfare of all. 

Due to present conditions we are alowl),  real-
izing the distinction. The economic order of the 
world is no complex, so interdepdendent, no easily 
unsettled, that unrestrained freedom is a menace to 
society. Rugged individualism which has gone along 
with the extreme form of capitalism mot be aban-
doned. No longer should we cry out for "rugged in-
dividualism" but rather "freedom with reserve-
lions." 

To-day we note in most government: through-
out the world-especially in Russia, Japan, Italy, 
Austria and Germany-a complete deprivation of 
freedom, roplaced by rigid control. The rights and 
liberties of the individual have been submerged in 
the greater interest of national security, Regard-
less of foreign propaganda, Huey Long, and other 
emotional appeals, I do not believe America will go 
to that extreme. We dislike the idea of paying 
taxes in order to support a vast army of Govern-
ment officials who will make our decisions for us. 
We appreciate advice but we pride merely. on be-
ing free. We do not want to cast of responsibility 
completely and blindly follow exerntiVes orders. We 
realize full well that the sacrifice of individual free-
dom means the sacrifice of progress. 

Then, what is the compromising line to pursue 
between the two extremes' Undoubtedly, the one 
solution is government regulation, government plan-
ning, under which the individual has freedom to act, 
to work and to improve his conditions just as long 
as he does not endanger the rights and safety of 
society. The "era of uncoordinated enterprise." as 
R. G. Tugwell expresses it, is disastrous and the 
sooner we realize it the sooner we will make a unit-
ed effort toward economic equilibrium. We must 
not strive for "recovery" but for "reform." 

For the past two years or more America has 
been passing throueh a period of experiment to-
wards reform in the hope of finding an expedient 
system of government regulation which will not 
Bade freedom of the Individual. The greatest ob-
stacle in achieving the god is the great number of 
business men and industrialists who want recovery 
without reform, "uncoordinated, unrestrained enter-
prise" rather than Planned economy, chaos rather 
than progress. 

John S. Puglia*, '36 

X. MEWS in vold,aheo 
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Coincidence 

Cap and Bells is oleo the name 
of the Williams College drsmatic 
club. Last week it gave "Wings 
Over Europe." with a freshman In 
the role of Francis Lightfoot, and, 
as here, exactly seven other fresh-
men in the cut. Two of the east 
were named Morgan. 

Patriotism In Edam:the 

All students enrolled "et Fresno 
State College this year seem re-
quired to take an oath of allegi-
ance to the United Staten. 

Rwl No Salaries 

Big business executives are train-
ed at Babson Institute. Ateording 
to the Dickinsonian, each atndent 
is supplied with • shiny gleam-
topped desk, a dictaphane, and bia 
own private secretary. 

"Gentlemen" Prosper 

Results of a recent Minnesota 
Law School study show that "A" 
men make teachers, "B" men make 
judges, and "C" men make money. 

One More Boamem 

For five cents a lecture you can 
have your notes taken for you and 
typed at the University of Cali-
fornia. 

Building Way Through 

A student at the University of 
Vermont has financed his way 
through school by doing construc-
tion work. He hen built everything 
from dog houses to residences. 

Collegiena 

Man named Scesepanivak will 
play football for Michigan State 
U. next fall, to the horror of radio 
announcers 	Student at the Uni- 
versity of Iowa wears shoes nine 

College !student 
government had to formulate traf-
fic rules for the 400 bicycles on the 
campus 	There are 1700 pairs of 
Akin in Hanover, N. H 	Hell Week 
at the U. of Illinois has been 
changed to "Preparatory Week" 
to the abolishment of the "Physical 
tortures and discomforts." 

Government Students 

Twenty-two Andante at Ohio 
State University act as page boys 
for the state legislature when in 
session. 

W. B. Kriebel, '38. 

DEBATING NEEDS SUPPORT 

To the Editor of the News: 
Many suggestions are being of-

fered to the class of 1915 as to 
what they should do with their gift p.to.tot:bucolle.gge. So far, only one 

by it would be o 	foirl'ainnasowthiver'ity.  
which I. surviving In spite of de-
terring forces and discouraging :set-
backs. I speak of the debating 
team, which has' revived to a 
height  not witnessed in several 
yeareeyelut. thin in being done at 
trelma&nealtwar.peten.se.of the three 

It emote almost unfortunate that 
cps fund Insists which the President 
could use at his discretion to fin-
SAM however slightly, projects 

 definitely are worthwhile, 
but come 

 

under no direct supervis- 

!resa
t:I.1 financing. Or 

 paOryitnog i"the'"reesa- 
proses of a vigorous debating sea-
non, perhaps it would be better 
if the Clam of 1915 set up an en-
dowment of-say $1000-to be ape-
Messily used for the advermement 

of the art of public speaking. 
Speaking is an art, in which too 

few are accomplished when they 
graduate. It as one of the few 
practical things one learns in 
acJMeL Instead of crushing' under 
foot any interest which' springs up 
in favor of mere debating, se 
can't some Measures be token 

li COLLEGE WORLD 11 

CLASS OF 'IS GOLF COURSE 
To the Editor of the News: 

There have been many sugges-
tions recently as to how the gift of 
$5000 by the class of 1915 might 
be used by the college. Why not 
dedicate the projected nine-hole 
golf course on the college campus 
to the class of 19157 

Among the Centenary plans 
there are a number of larger im-
provements which we all would like 
to see, such as a new library, a 
field house, new dormitories, and 
the endowment of new courses. 
But, in each cane, this gift could 
only make up a very small part of 
the necessary total for each 
project 

Therefore it would seem quite 
fitting to name the course, or even 
part of the course, after the C ilOO 
of 1915 se we remember the 
baseball field of the Class of 1922, 
the soccer field of the Claes of 1888, 
and the new tennis courts of the 
Class of 1923, 

Certainly the increasing interest 
in golf at Haverford indicates the 
need for a College course where 
students could ham the game 
which they are very likely to play 
the rest of their lives. Previously, 
Haverford [students were permitted 
to play on Marion Cricket Club 
Course, the privilege which the 
eight varsity men hold now. And 
since no mare, than the eight var-
sity men may play on 5Ienomdur-
iag the two months at the golf 
season, the value of a course for a 'Junior Varsity team, far the 
studeota alcady Playing golf, for 
the atudenta_ who weald hike to 
have a chance to learn the game at 
college, and the opportunity for the 
faculty and alumni to play, would 
make the improvenient available 

cont. Rd nap r, CoL 

Dr. Snyder: "Whittier had a love life." 	 whereby the speakers do not have 
Dr. Dunn: "The women of the lower East side to pay out of their own pocket•  in 

don't live in milk bottles." 	 the course of • debating season, 
Biggest and Beet Social Event of the Week 	about ten dollars apiece to finance 
Doggy Johnson's lawn party. 	 trips. Unfortunately, no guaranty 

or gate reimburses those individu-
als whose interest transcends per-
sonal needs and whose work adver-
tises for Haverford as much as 
many athletic contests. 

T. K. Sharpies, '36. 



Soph Major Plans 
Due Before May I 

Every Sophomore most file a 
copy of his -Major program with 
the Dean before May 1. He must 
confer with the designated mem-
ber of the department in which 
he wishes to major, and must 
apply for written approval of 
the program of courses for his 
Junior and Senior years, 

Failure to file a copy of the 
program, signed by the Major 
Supervisor, before May first will 
entail a fine of five dollars. 

Washington Wins 
Munitions Debate 

Coal. from Pew 2, Col. 2 
treaty obligations in time of war 
were his principal points. 

Delivering 	a 	well - prepared 
speech, Williams attempted to 
prove that the plan was a practical 
solution of the peace problem. This 
view wee attacked by Wolf, who de-
scribed the lack of success in pre-
vious attempts to endorse a similar 
proposal. The Haverford debater 
mentioned the undue [Areas placed 
upon the corruption of the arma-
ment manufacturers, and repeated 
the warning against the national-
ization of munition factories. 

Each Hu 5 Minute Rebuttal 
Maintaining that the negative 

need present no alternative plan, 
and that the full burden of proof 
lay with the opposition, the Haver. 
fordians introduced further con. 
crete evidence to prove the plan 
impractical, impossible of realixa-
ties, and leading to greater evils 
than those present today. Every 
speaker was allowed a five minute 
rebuttal period in which to pre-
sent the final conclusion. 

The judges, local business men, 
awarded the decision to the affirma 
tive on the ground that they had 
satisfactorily proven that the na-
tions should agree to prevent inter-
national shipment of arms and 
munitions. 

You'll make a hit 
with your next "date" 
if you take her to WHITEHALL 

410 Lancaster Pike 	Haverford 
°Mcleod leneheema sod fall coyote gin•ere 

erode
red  ender the carotid supervision of  a  
ate 

CLUB LUNCHIRONS . . One and Cle 
1Weekslaye only) 

DINNERS . 	. 160, ULM) and 111.26 
(Weendlnye and tiandar•) 

racilltlen for Banonets. Oroer Lunnh••••• We, 
MOTEL BOOMS .ad APARTUNIITa tar 
Tranelenl• or Year 'mead ...Menet.. Matt-
..... rale*. 

NEW MANAGEMENT 
ARTHUR W. BANNS, lee. 
Phone: Ardmore 211110 

SEVILLE 
THEATRE 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
REQUEST WEEK 

Tuesday— 
PRIVATE LIFE 

OF HENRY VIII" 
Wednesday— 

"ONE NIGHT OF LOVE" 
Thursday— 

"THE COUNT OP 
MONTE CRISTO" 

Friday— 
THE THIN MAN" 

ANTHONY WAYNE 
THEATRE 
Wayne, Pa. 

I:teeing Adrvii.Son, 500 

Tuearyay- 
"CLIVE OF INDIA" 

Wednesday and Tharaday-
"THE GILDED LILY" 

Friday and Saturday-
"LIrrLE MEN" 

Also—MARCH OF TIME" 
Mon.. 

L  
Tues., and Wednesday—

"IVES OF A 
BENGAL LANCER" 

"Everything in Flowers" 

JEANNETT'S 

Bryn Mawr Flower Shop, In. 

Spent.' attention to order. for 
Y0er home concert date 

511 Len rester A re., Bryn Mawr. I's. 
rhonea Bryn Mawr-070 

Flowers Telerrephed - Dtu•Ict4  
Everywhere 
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11 Students Contribute 
To April Haverfordian; 
freshmen Predominate 

Eleven students contributed to 
the April iasue of the Haverford-
inn. Among the contributors ere 
eve Freshmen, three members of 
the class of '37. two Juniors, and 
one Senior. Included in this issue 
are two poems, five stories, and 
four reviews of books, drama, and 
the cinema. 

"A Holiday," a story by J. D. 
Hoover, '97, is the opening selec-
tion and is illustrated by H. C. Sei-
bert. '37. Other stories are "A 
'Thing' of Beauty," by R. Blanc-
Roos. '35, illustrated by D. W. 
Brous, '36; "Professional Man," by 
W. B. Kriebel, '88; "Debut," by W. 
H. Reeve* 938; and "Ordeal by 
Fire," by W. S. Kinney, Jr., '38. 

Poems by R. M. Zuckert, '38, 
and W. H. Myer, '38, appeared in 
this issue. The former's selection 
was entitled "Success Story," while 
the latter submitted "Three 
Poems." 

Pearl Buck's "A House Divided" 
was reviewed by A. C. Poole, '38 
and J. A. Dailey, Jr., '37. reviewed 
"No Quarter Given," by Paul Hor-
gan. In the field of drama R. B. 
Shoemaker, '37, reviewed •The 
Distaff Side," by John Van Druten. 
"The Scarlet Pimpernel," a recent 
film production, was reviewed by 
C, W. Ifearsley, '86. 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

Leiet Prmttllam. 
ARDMORE— Tue.. E.rbara 

Stanwyck in "The Woman In 
Red", Wed.. Thug, FM.and 
Bat.. "David CoPPoefleld-  with 
Lionel Borryinore and W. C. 

SICTILLE—Tut.. Chalice ',Minh-
' ton In -The Private life of 
• Henry VIII"; Wad.. Breen 

Pluore In "One MAUR of Loeir.: 
Thum., Robert Donal in "The 
Count of Monte CrIglo"; VrI„ 
William Powell In Rlie Thin 
Man"; Sat.. Katharine Hepburn 
In "The Little Minister." 

TOWER—Tue., titled.. and Thur. 
Helmond Lowe In "Under Pres- 

WAYNE 	 Ronald Cole- 
man in "Cove of indite: Wed. 
and Thum., Claudette Colbert 
The (Hided Lily"; Fyl. and 
Sat.. Health Morgan In "Little 
Men." 

Philadelphie Pre- daBlene. 
ALDINX--Annu Sten In "The 

Wedding HighL" 
AlliCADIA--Chenter Morris In 

-Societe Doctor.- 
110T11Fred &Melee and Ginger 

Rogers In "Roberta." 
EASLE — Virginia 'truce In

"Time. Square Lady." 
EUROPA—Soneph SchIlditrant In 

"Blue Danube": and IA Dag. 
over In "The White Devil." 

rox—Will noggin in "Lire Be- 
ns  

ST
gi
ARLET—D

rty
ick Powell in "Hold 

Edmore Of 1555." 
/MANTON —James Barton In 

"Captain Hurricane." 

Mate frode- rtlean. 
fillESTNCT—Bette Daniels, Ben 

Lyon. and Skeet, Oallagher In 
"Hollywood Holldny." 

}ORR ENT—Jane ewe!. Jahn 
Halliday In "Rain Front Hot- 

FIRST 

c*prirts Qlutilliull 

Saturday, April 6 

Crirltet Gault 

John Wright 
and Mr 

PENNMEN 

DANCING 	Couple. 11.50 
9 1,11 I 	log - 51.00 

Summer Jobs Are 
Scarce Says Dean 

"Summer jobs," said Dean 
Tatnall Brown, in an interview 
to determine opportunities for 
Haverford men, "are bard to 
find, except those on a commis-
sion beers. Those open to eel. 

.lege students, for the moat part, 
have to do with working with 
younger people as a camp roue-
eelor or as a tutor. Nutmeat* 
positions, however, are available 
as en mission agents either 
within-or outside orthe college. 
These involye the selling of vari-
ous articles, prlocipally clothing, 
hooks, or novelties." 

The most often stipulated re-
quirement for candidates, espe-
cially In the more permanent 
occupations; ie that the appli-
cant should have ability in writ-
ing and in speaking English; 
and most of these openings are 
in the line of advertising or of 
selling Insurance. 

In the near future, Dean 
Brown will have prepared a Hat 
of the positions which are open 
to Haverford students and 
graduates. 

65 Attend Dinner: 
Hear Penologists 

Conf. lime Pate I, Col. I 

the publicity given it, and the in-
fluence of the War and the de-
pression. 

After relating some of the prob-
lems in liquor enforcement and his 
attempt!, to overcome them, Mr. 
Coles concluded hie address 'by a 
plea for more respect for the law 
from ordinary eitieen.s and a more 
active interest in our affairs. 

Mr. Sharp, "nut brigade" head, re-
counted some examples of whet is 
done with the various prisoners, 
and emphasized the importance of 
personal contact in rehabilitation 
work. 

Even though a very searching 
examination is made of all men 
considered for parole, Mr. Sharp 
admitted that their decision is "a 
good, honest guess." After showing 
that the thing which really counts 
when the man is once in jail is a 
contact which "vibrates with him," 
—a person in whom he believes,—
the speaker bemoaned the lack of 
e trade school system whereby stu-
dente, who were mentally inferior 
and therefore potential criminals, 
have no chance to learn how to 
earn a living. In concluding, he 
discounted the belief that crooks 
are brave, stating that "nine-tenths 
of them don't have as much guts as 
the average man." 

Delicious 

DRINKS LUNCHES 

WARNER'S DRUGS 

near the P. R. R. in 

Haverford 

Phone . . . Ard. 058 

AUTHORIZED BONDED 
REPRESENTATIVE 

SINGER 
Sewing Machines 

AND SINGER 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Call for Free Demonstration 

Ardmore 256 
Pleating—Buttons and Buckles 

Covered—Hemstitch log 

32 & LANCASTER PIKE 

Steere Reviews Gregg's 
Book On Non-Violence 

In his review of Richard Gregg's 
"The Power of Non-Violence," in 
the March 14 issue of The Friend, 
Professor Douglas V. Steere says 
that in non-violence there perhaps 
lies the answer to a major social 
problem. This problem m one that 
many people face when they see 
the faults of the modern social sys-
tem, wben they know what they 
would modify or change, but who 
"remain motionless, for they do 
not know how to take the first in-
tervening step." 

Dr. Steere adds that non-vio-
knee is the least harmful method 
of making one group recognise 
another. He concludes by stating 
that "this book is the greatest con-
tribution of a decade to a method 
which is not only at home in the 
Christian tradition but will in its 
practice compel Christians to 
search the nada of their faith as 
few have done in this generation." 

"Test Theories" Dr. 
Watson's Maxim 

Coal. from Pow 1, Col. 
of scientific management at the 
Joseph and Fels Company. 

During his last sabbatical leave, 
Dr. Watson studied unemployment 
in the Philadelphia area, interview-
ing many unemployed at a down-
town employment office. His plans 
for his next leave are still inde-
finite, 

Dr. Watson'sfirst educational 
post was assistant principal of 
schools in Quakertown, Pa. He 
has taught at the Wharton School, 
Swarthmore College, the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, Temple Uni-
versity Evening School, the New 
York School of Social Work, and 
the Pennsylvania School a. Social 
Week, of which he was formerly 
director. 
Had Wide Teaching Experience 
Before coming to Haverford he 

already had a wide background of 
studying and teaching the social 
sciences. A graduate of Central 
High School in Philadelphia, he 
took his B. S. degree in Economics 
at the Wharton School of Finance 
and Commerce. In 1811 he received 
his Ph. D. at the University of 
Penmeyleania. He Is a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa. In 1913 he mar-
ried Amey Brown Eaton. They 
have four eons. 

In addition to these other acti-
vities he is well known as a writer 
in his field, having written a tent-
book in economics with Scott 
Nearing. He is also the author of 
"The Charity Organization Move-
ment in the United States," an oe- 
asional contributor to magazines, 
red has edited one of the annual 
olumes of the Academy of Politi-

cal and Social Sciences. 

I IN THE MAIL I 

Cost. from Past 4. Col. I 

to a large number of Haverford-
lens. 

The actual plans for * nine-hole 
course have been drawn up in Mr. 
Johnson's office, which fit in very 
well with the landscaping of the 
campus. And a golf course de-
signer has already gone over the 
apace aet aside for the nine holes. 

The contemplated course extends 
from the Haverford station of the 
P. and W., along the west side of 
the campus parallel to Haverfonl 
Avenue behind the baseball and 
football fields. And than at right 
angles through the -farm on the 
south side of the campus for the 
remaining seven holes up to the 
stream, which may be used for two 
water holm 

The cost of constructing a nine-
hole course ranges from $500 a 
hole upwards to around $2500 for 
a first-rate hole. Several schools 
and colleges recently have been 
able to conatruct similar nine-hole 
courses for $5000, which of course, 
could not be expected to be any-
thing approaching a championship 
course, but nevertheless would 
give us something to work on in 
suceeeding years. 

Or the possibility of beginning 
at once to make each hole first-
class as it is constructed, would 
give us a start of three holes, to 
which the remaining nix would be 
added in following years. 

Either plan will eventually give 
Haverford a good nine-hole golf 
course, and such a start would b 
etting tribute to the Class of 1915. 

H. L. Tomkinson, '36 
Assistant Golf Manager. 

Haverford Tunis Out 
Good Men 

• Antocar Manufactures 
Good Trucks 

Wherever bob% (0, may 
They oicooys be 

Friendly Collaborators- 

Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

Since 1889 

Printers for 
Particular People 

Ardmore 2931 

49 Rittenhouse Place 
Ardmore 

IP hitnsan's and 
Schrafft's 

CHOCOLATES 
Waterman sad Parker Pete 

MUk Shakes ....-.-- Plie 
Frasta 

Ica Cream Sedm........15e 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
incnreanteQ 

The world has been printing 
books for 450 yearn, and yet 
gunpowder has a wider cir-
culation. Never mind! Print-
era' ink is the greater explo-
sive; it will win. 

--Christopher Morley. 
(The Haunted Bookshop.) 

Haverford 

FOR IMPROVING BITS OF LEISURE TIME 
AUTOSIOCIRAPHY OF SHERWOOD [DDT 	 SEM 

iteronsmadodsz&OZ Of TEE INU.TIL 	Sells a( the ronartanto 

LIONT .h1;0111 Daviiire 	I wah ash 	 750 
Mien leminete reload mad otedrat oho Iwo amoosted moat alsatacles. 

sow nromtnent Mtg.. triter In Japan. Is dm in felladelplla ellarlet 
Hla atM Mtn Berth.. 

RELIGIOUS POEMS OF JOHN O. WHITTIER 	 $1.00 

Ing..."4̀7..trastlit'mbr2 rautiV.' 2' '2".".2  

Friends'  Book Store, 302 Arch Street, Philadelphia 

Typewriters Sold, Rented, Repaired 

Supplies • Suburban Typewriter Company 
Phone Ardmore 137E • 

MAKE THE NEWS YOUR SHOPPING GUIDE 



Hem al the Kneel Ponstylveals. ye. Mee Mann of Ref 
Mem emblemd eieli didiefous food. lemilm—seemoleet 
to sS stettime-4 Nisei. to the Mama metlee—sem 
from ememile. seal moles 

600 Room Lich With MI6 

UNLIMITED PARKING 

aje 	HOTEL 	14.00 
BMA 	 DOUILE 

Meni 'Alm PENNSYLVANIA WITH PATH 

39th end CHESTNUT STREETS PHILADELPHIA 

Meet Your F.irnia at: 

The Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
INeat is the 6.1110 

BRYN MAWR 
Tasty Sandwich, Luncheon, Dinner 

/lane 	 Rennin. 

THOS. L BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 
Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 
u Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9737 

7th & Welsh Sta., Charter, Pa. 

THE COLLEGE USES 

Famous Reading Anthracite 
WHY NOT YOU? 

Ask your nearest coal merchant or phone ... 

The Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and Iron Company 

Philadelphia, Penna. 	 WAI-nut 6300 
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Haverford's physical training 
program as announced for this 
spring gives furtler evidence of 
the gradual evolution to organized 
forms of athletics that is in keep-
ing with the modern conception in 
this field. Freshmen and Sopho-
mores enrolled in gym classes will 
be able to choose from golf, tennis, 
baseball, track and cricket in select-
ing their spring sports. 

Elementary golf is the only new 
feature, but all other branches of 
athletics have been either further 
advanced or maintained at their 
present level. it wan pointed out 
by Arlington Evans, Instructor in 
Physical Training, that physical 
training facilities have been in-
creased yearly in accordance with 
a policy of gradual expansion to 
meet changing conditions. The 
steady improvement in this phase 
of the Haverford curriculum has 
not been appreciated by ,  a large 
portion of the student body. 

Tennis Program Expanded 
Elementary tennis, introduced 

last year, is being continued, and a 
much more ambitious program 
planned. In addition to the regu-
lar varsity, jayvee, and freshmen 
teams, there will be an intramural 
tennis league. Each dormitory will 
be represented by a doubles team 
and two singles players, and the 
matches conducted in Davis Cup 
fashion. Past cooperation with in-
tramural sports will be continued 
and gym credit given for partici-
pation. Finally, separate tourna-
ments are to be staged for the 
Freshmen and Sophomores enrolled 
in elementary tennis. 

Golf is being enthusiastically 
fostered as one of the sports apt 

Friends' Select School 
Palladelplila 

Day &h.] for Bays and olio. 
tress Kindergarten sea tbroUKk 
Hugh &heel. Cantrell, located. Atn• 
Ple play faellItien. Pupil* admitted 
at anY Hale. Catalogu. 	reoutos. 

Walter W. Iferlissel, IrsaMaseie 
TM Parkway .4 amenteentk at. 

HOLLANDER k FELDMAN 

Photographers 
For Your Family—et Home 

For You—at School 

Provide a Life-Time Record 
OFFICIAL. PHOTOGRAPHER 

FOR 1555 'moos., 

In Philadelphia, Pa., at 1705 
Chestnut St. 

4 	 

to prove of greatest benefit to stu-
dents after graduation. It is hoped 
that jayvee and Freshmen units may 
be launched, in order that here also 
maximum facilities for the deve-
lopment of varsity material will be 
provided. 

It is not generally known that 
the college plant has been mapped 
out with a view to the eventual 
construction of a nine hole golf 
course. Everything is in readiness 
for this, the location to be between 
the athletic fields and the Philedel- 

lhia and Western Railroad on col-
ege property. An impetus such 

as the appropriation of the 85,000 
gift to the college might well get 
actual work under way. 

Track Squad. Maintained 
In track, the same divisions will 

be continued as in the past. Coach 
Haddleton will have charge of the 
varsity and Freshmen outfits, while 
elementary track will be conducted 
by Mr. Evans. The enmity cricket 
squad is in charge of Coach Malin-
son once more. 

The keynote of expansion is evi-
dent also in baseball. In addition 
to Coach Randall's varsity tossers, 
it is planned to arrange a jayvee 
baseball schedule after a lapse of 
one year. Elementary baseball will 
be staged again. 

There has been some amount of 
agitation for the establishment of 
lacrosse as a sport. The outcome 
of this is as yet undecided. 

Finally, the spring season opens 
one week earlier than in the past. 
This results from an effort to 
achieve a balance between fall, 
winter, and spring athletics. The 
present arrangement will bring ap-
proximate equality in length be-
tween the three seasons. The em-
phasis on organised eport in the 
winter section of the physical 
training ecirricuium will be con-
tinued, with the Freshmen receiv. 
ing instruction in track and the 
Sophomores being taught the fun-
damentals of basketball. 

RIVERS ENTERS NATIONALS 
It wan learned that Joe Rivers, 

sophomore 128-pounder who was 
unbeaten in four starts, is entering 
the National Intercollegiate Wrest-
ling Championships at Bethlehem. 
Previously it had been thought that 
Rollo Skinner and Rene Blanc-
Roos were Haverford's only en-
tries. 

Samuel Gang 
Tailor for "Suits Pressed" 

Agency 

For Service Call 
Ardmore 41514 

Prospects Bright 
For Track Season 

Four High Scorers Of 
Last Year Back 

In Action 
Led by Captain Mechling the 

Scarlet and Black track team ie 
slowly being welded into shape to 
tackle a schedule which is without 
• doubt the most ditScult in years. 
Determined to wipe out last year's 
record of one win, one tie, and four 
defeats, the trackmen will get their 
first taste of competition in an in-
terclass meet to be held on Sat-
urday, April 6. 

Although Coach Haddleton will 
greatly miss the services of Sie-
bert, his star timbertopper, and 
Bancroft who captained last year's 
squad, he has four veterans back 
who were among the first six point 
getters of last season. Chuck 
Holzer, speed merchant and weight 
man, collected 3784 points in his 
freshman year and has improved 
steadily this winter. Chap Brown 
followed Holzer closely with 36 
tallies and is a star 220 dash man 
as well as a valuable broad jumper, 
having leaped 20 ft. 8 in. 

Mechling will try his hand at the 
mile this year in addition to his 
specialty, the half mile, which he 
has covered in 2 min. 1.2 sec., or 
three-fifths of • second over the 
college record for the event. Sturge 
Poorman, who holds the local re-
cord of 8 ft. 2 in., will lead a bevy 
of high jumpers in the team'. 
strongest department. Poorman 
has also flung the javelin over t40 
ft. and bettered 110 ft. with the 
discus. 

New Material Highly Rated 
The coach is counting heavily on 

Rhine strength to bolster up the 
squad. Besides Myer, Morian, and 
Rowditch, who are all former high 
school guests, there is much in-
experienced material to be explor-
ed. Myer has cleared six feet in 
the high jump and also tosses the 
javelin and discus for good die. 
tames. Marian was the Intone.. 
demic century champ last year and 
also runs the 220 dash. Bowditch 
is expected to uphold the low 
hurdles along with French and two 
promising Rhinies, Evans and 
Ranek. 

In the quarter mile, Duffield, 
Cary, Hunt, and Rambo are all po-
tential winners. Rodman and Seely 
will support Mechling in the half 
mile and mile respectively, while 
Leibold and Rivers are counted on 
to place in the two mile grind. 
Bockstoce with the help of French 
will try to fill Siebert's shoes in 
he high hurdles. 
Kelly has cleared It ft. in the 

pole vault, while Lester, Beck, and 
Beaueset are all expected to 

lace in this event. In the broad 
amp, Hutchinson and Perry are 

the mainstays. W. Morgan and 
Wright will second Holzer in the 
hot put, If all runs true to form, 

Haverford should be able to pro-
dime a very foreildable track team 
for the coming campaign. 

1935 Track Leader  

W. R. MECHLING 
Veteran distance man, who 

lends his tetra in the curtain-
raiser against Dickinson on 
April thirteenth. Mechling has 
been an outstanding performer 
in both 884 and mile rune for 
the past three years and laid 
season came elm* to breaking 
the college record in the for. 
NW ...Mt 

Day Students Win Over 
South Barclay, 35-22; 
Yield To Center, 9.14 

Although they showed a scoring 
punch on Tuesday in a 35-22 vic-
tory over South Barclay, the Day 
Students were unable to cope with 
a superior Center Barclay team on 
Thursday and lost, 1e.9. 

In the first game, both teams 
fought evenly in the opening half, 
the score at that time being 10-9 
in favor of the eommuters. In the 
second half, however, the Day Stu-
dents forged rapidly ahead until, 
when the game ended, they had a 
winning margin of 13 points. Mill-
er and Bevan led the winners with 
twelve points apiece, while H. Tay-
lor was high scorer for South with 
eleven points. 

The Center Barclay-Day Students 
genre was likewise close at half 
time with the Centeritea leading by 
one point. In the third quarter, 
Gaines entered the fray and scored 
five points to give Center a lead 
which the Day Students could not 
overcome. Weightman and Athens 
did all of the scoring for the losers 
with 6 and 3 points respectively. 

North Lloyd Vanquishes 
Bryn Mawr Fire-Eaters 

Led by Al Stokes, who scored six 
field goals, North Lloyd beat the 
Bryn Mawr Fire Company team 
33-29 in an overtime game. Lloyd 
got off to an early lead, but the 
firemen drew up within a point at 
half-time. In the second half they 
forged ahead, but the slim lead was 
ever changing. 	The regulation 
game ended 27-27. 

Mick Gavin, diminutive forward, 
led the smoke-eaters, turning on 
enough heat to garner twelve 
points. Tomkinson had eight for 
the homesters. Fraser played a 
fine game at guard for the win-
ning outfit- 

ST. CLAIR DRAKE SPEAKS 
St. Clair Drake, negro authority 

on race relations, addressed the 
members of the Sociology 2 class 
on that subject this morning at 

80. 

The Sport 
Jester 

By WALTON FIELD, '88 

Stove our tastes lean in other 
directions, we are not particularly 
well-qualified to speak on the out-
look for cricket this spring. One 
thing strikes as as a bad omen, 
however—hfallineon's men have 
given up the shed to the baseball 
squad without ■ struggle. If mem-
ory serves us aright, the XI in 
former ',ems used to get an Iodine 
death-lock on the hallowed shanty 
about the middle of November and 
successfully withstand any effort 
to dislodge them until May had 
rolled around. What has happened 
to the spirit which won the battle 
of Waterloo and molded the mighty 
/British empire I 

In more serious vein, however, 
we might rephrase a few of those 
questions. How much longer is 
cricket, a non-intercollegiate genre, 
going to continue to drain often-
valuable men from the ranks of 
other spring sports? Why should 
a sport which has long been con-
fined to tilts with industrial teams 
and elderly gentlemen's lawn clubs 
TstiEIRI. ?command a VARSITY LET- 

We realize that we are laying 
ourselves upon to shouts of "Trea-
son!" from a host of alumni and 
a sprinkling of undergraduates. 
Therefore we have prepared a plan 
to substitute for the present sys-
tem, The chief argument, so far 
as there is any argument, for the 
continuance of cricket seems to be 
that the sport is an ancient and 
honored ramps. custom. But there 
are no ancient and honored rival-
ries on which the hoye concen-
trate. The annual affair with 
General Electric can by no stretch 
of the imagination be regarded as 
• tradition, and all the shade trees. 
velvet lawns and silver tea services 
this side of Oxford cannot make it 
BO. 

We therefore suggest that in-
stead of organizing cricket as 
regular letter sport a more or less 
informal program be undertaken. 
Faculty, students and alumni could 
meet one day a week, preferably 
Sunday, to play. Students who 
otherwise would have no opportun-
ity to play could come out and learn 
the rudiments of the game. The 
sought-after student-faculty.alum-
ni relationship would undoubtedly 
be strengthened. And last, though 
certainly not least, • number of 
capable players would be released 
for other spring sports during the 
week. 

Do we hear the objection that 
this would over-crowd other acti-
vities? Pop has never complained 
of having too many men for his 
varsity and freshman track squads, 
and if one of the bowlers could be 
converted into a pitcher it would 
add ten years to a certain coach's 
life. There are three tennis and 
two golf teams to occupy the rest. 

We do sot claim that this is the 
ONLY view which can be taken of 
the situation; we do not even hold 
that it is the RIGHT one, but we're 
pretty strongly convinced that 
cricket, as it now exists, a refuge 
for those who are seeking a var-
sity letter with a minimum of ef-
fort, should be abolished as a regu-
larly organized and scheduled 
sport. 

VARSITY TRACK 
SCHEDULE 

Anr. is 	Dieldeson 	 Home 
Apr. 50 .Aenh'ret-linn.1114._Flosna 
Apr. se-et Peas Stela,. 	Awe, Ayr. St..Johan nreater 	,,,AwaY 
Hay a P. • 	Jas. —Home 
May 10-11 M. 	.A 	- Arre7 
Mar In • rawest. 	 Item. 

ENLARGED SPRING GYM 
PROGRAM IS OFFERED 

New Golf Class Offered; Tennis, Baseball 
Facilities Expanded; Track And 

Cricket Maintained 

SEASON OPENS ONE WEEK EARLIER 

HA VERFORD NEWS 
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a tale 
of two cities ! 

Between your home town 

and college town may be 
many weary miles. But 
that's all right—mere miles 
mean little. 

Say the word by telephone 
and you're back home in 
a jiffy. It's as easy as it's 

inexpensive. 

• Call 100 miles for 60 rants 
by Day au; for 50  east.  
by Ea 

Rata: 
 Rau; for 

35 eons, by Night Rate. 
{Station so Smiler. calla 
—  3 - minute connections-1 

The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania 

1 
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Local intramural I Captains Two Teams 

Mat Tourney Now 
In Its Last Round 

Main Line Squash 
Team Ends Season 
With Third Victory 
liaverfordians Finish 

4th in League; Show 

Improvement 

Gummere Heads List 
Climaxing  a thirteen-game sea-

son. the Haverford squash team 
gained • hard won victory over 
the juniors of Germantown Cricket 
Club on Tuesday afternoon of last 
week at the Merlon C. C. By vir-
tue of this win the newly formed 
squash team climbed from the eel. 
ler position in the league, occupied 
last season, to fourth place; hav-
ing turned in a card indicating 
three wins, three ties and seven 
losses. 

Inaugurating its first aggres-
sive drive as an organized team the 
new Scarlet and Black sport early 
gained unprecedented interest 
when thirty racket - wielders 
answered the call before Christmas. 
Around the three veterans of the 
derelict team of last year four 
players were drawn from this 
group, to make up the combina-
tion of this season. 

Gummere Was Aid To Team 

Two newcomers particularly 
strengthened the team. Common 
having played at Harvard, and 
Zuckert, having wielded a squash 
bat in New Haven., stepped into 
the number one and two positions; 
wNile captain Memhard filled the 
third place. The other positions 
were filled by Braucher, Emlen and 
Cadbury, in that order. Then after 
several weeks of play changes oc-
curred in the line-up. Memhard 
pushed up to second place and then 
to first, while Cowles, coming up 
from the ranks, displaced Cadbury,  
and finally managed to reach fourth 
place. 

Opening their season with a 2-4 
defeat at the hands of Episcopal  
Academy the Heverfordiane recov-
ered from their jolt the next week 
and handed Germantown Academy 
a 5-1 defeat. However, the next  
two matches, first with Haverford 
School and then with Penn Charter,  
though not walk-sways, turned out  
against the Scarlet and Black 
squashmen. 

•Hit Midsesson Slump 

Following mid-years-the Haver-
fordians returned to the courts 
making a series of poor demonstra-
tions of.. squash, and for a while 
seemed to go from bad to worse. 
The Initial game In the post-exam 
period was a mediocre game with 
Germantown C. C. juniors, which 
ended in deadlock. Directly after 
this two white-washings et the 
hands of Episcopal and Princeton 
Freshmen showed the Main Liner's 
inexperience and lack of practice 
and jarred them into action. 

The locals failed to hit a winning 
stride and turned in two more dis-
heartening deadlocks, with Ger-
mantown Academy and the Man-
helm juniors. Then they met the 
Penn A. C. juniors and gained their 
second victory. Unable to main-
tain a victorious pace they were 
dealt two more losses by the league-
headers, Haverford School and 
Penn Charter. 

Then in the final game the Hav-
erforditum pulled through with a 
victory last week over German-
town C. C. juniors. With Haverford 
on the long end of a 3-2 score, 
Zuckert prevented another tie, in 
the most exciting encounter of the 
afternoon, when he took the decid-
ing game from Reiehner, of Man-
heim. 

Having lent the first two games 
by very narrow margins Reichner 
was a tittle more careful when the 
third genie came to deuce, and fin-
ally eked out an 18-16 count over 

SQUASH 
RECAPITULATIONS 

N,  a I, at A./E. 
Liununere 	 .100 
alembard 	 .Amt 
Bniumber 	 .10 
Cowles 	 .130 
Emlen 	 .213 
Zarkeel . 	 430 

AOC 
Parry 	 .000 
PrealUll 	 .001 

.000 

.000 

ronas 	 .5-- 

Bad Weather Confines 

Baseball Candidates 

To Cricket Structure 

Owing to inclement weather, 
Coach Roy E. Randall's baseball 
minions were forced to practice in 
the cricket shed most of last week. 
Some days it was so dark that 
only battery work was possible. 
The pitchers who have been re-
porting steadily are Kew, Beers, 
Welbourne, Eberle', Hyde, and 
Fraleigh. On the receiving end 
have been Feerster, Gaines, Haw-
kins, and Hubert Taylor. The hurl-
ers have been forced to hold back, 
and are not yet near the peak 
which they hope to reach when 
they get outside. 

Batting practice takes place on 
good days only, as the preference 
to the use of the shed is given 
to the cricket team, postponing 
baseball practice until late in the 
afternoon. Darkness and the lack 
of proper lighting facilities com-
bine to shorten it from the other 
end. Near the end of the week 
the diamond had dried sufficiently 
to permit long needed outdoor 
workouts. 

Freshmen Fencers Gain 

Places In League Meet 

On Friday night the novice foil 
matches of the Philadelphia divi-
sion of the Amateur Fencers' 
League of America were held in 
the Haverford gym. Although 
Bright, Radnor High star, copped 
first place by winning all his final 
bouts, two local fencers, Prindle 
and Loldmark, placed second and 
third respectively. Rhinie Prindle, 
who wields an epee on the Haver-
ford varsity, was a dark horse in 
the competition and made a fine 
showing. 

Dunn, Bonnefon, and Hutton also 
gained the finals but failed to place, 
although Hutton was undefeated on 
his preliminary strip. The seven-
teen participants represented six 
institutions, including Radnor 
High, Penn Charter, Haverford 
School, Germantown Academy, and 
the Germantown YMCA. Tomor-
row the Junior foil matches will be 
held here in which the former 
winners of the novice division will 
participate. 

the Haverfordien. Late in the 
fourth game Zuckert, being seven 
points behind, began making his 
shots count and managed with diffi-
culty to even the tally at 13-13, and 
then to emerge the winner at 18-14. 

Gummere won from Lundeline in 
four games, while Memhard humbl-
ed Weber in three straight. Play-
ing number four, Cowles was un-
successful in his late come-beck 
and dropped his match to Hawley. 
While Braucher handed Leister a 
3-0 defeat, Cadbury had his 
troubles with Pfizennare, and fin-
ally lost to the schoolboy after 
three long games. 

Summary: 
I. elmantere. 	Re rrrrrr d, 	defeated 

1. 
m1,14,1,17 1115-.1.11.11.11, 111,1311 

Weber 13.11. In.-t1, 1.11-15. 
3. Zeakert, Ilarerfard. defeated Belch- 

4. 11:71e;-".1=■attsVar. "-gleaned 
Cowie. 10.5, 10-11„ 111-10. 

5. Unanchor, Harertard. ee 	ed Late- 

5,4,7.1'14.'1; 'L.... detected 
Cannery 10.11, 15.14, 111-1.6.  

South Lloyd Sends 5 

Men To Last 

Bracket 

Finals Held Tonight 
After the first two nights of in-

terdorm wrestling on Tuesday and 
Thursday, South Lloyd seems to 
have a commanding position in the 
competition, having placed five men 
in the finale, whereas Merion-
Founders, North Lloyd and Center 
Barclay have placed only three 
grapplers apiece in line for Tues-
day night's bouts. 

The bouts no far have been six 
minutes long, but the finals will be 
eight minutes in length. A 3-
pound weight allowance has been 
allowed, so that the 125-pound 
class, for example, is really a lass, 

of 128-pounders. Entries 
from a dorm in each class are un-
limited, but team scoring is calcul-
ated only from scoring the finals, 
where a win via the fell route 
counts live points, a victory with a 
time advantage three, and a run-
ner-up gains one point for his 
dorm. 

"Pile-Driver" Meetu"Bone-Crusher" 

The bouts sn far hare been fairly 
interesting, although the inexperi-
ence of some of the matmen was 
'early displayed in their meetings 

with men who have some knowledge 
of the science. An interesting fea-
ture of the semi-final bouts as 

an exhibition between the fly-
weights "Pile-Driver" Post and 
'Bone-Crusher" Bush. The two 
boys came out in tights and ex-
hibited quite a bit of knowledge of 
wrestling. Though the "Bone-
Crusher" lost, he exhibited great 
courage by avoiding being pinned 
by the 

by 
	who out- 

weighed him by 1455 pounds. 
There is nothing especially sig-

nificant about the bouts so far, 
Ince ho .Wnte have been scored. 

Eight of Teesday's matches ended 
with falls, two were won with time 
advantages, and one was defaulted. 
Perhaps the closest contest of the 
evening was waged between Bill 
Kinney, Merton, and Amos Lein. 
Center Barclay, with the latter 
winning on a time advantage of 88 
seconds. North Lloyd led the pre-
nminaries, turning in four victor-
ies!. 

Five Falls On Thursday 

The semi-final bouts on Thurs-
day were most Important, since 
they decided the men who were to 
enter the finals- Four of the nine 
bout were won with time advan-
tages, while the remaining five saw 
the victors pinning their oppon-
ent'. 

The following men will compete 
in the finals on Tuesday to deter-
mine the winning team wn ms 
SL, and Wrigley, M-F, will strive 
for the supremacy in the 128-
pound class. Haig and Joe Careen, 
both of Center Barclay, were 

gl  k.201  (31;t 	
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ALLAN MEMHARD 

Leader of the squaeh contin-
gent, which mussel up Its cam-
paign this week. Memhard also 

heads the tennis team, which is 
the first of the spring !merit! 
outfits to gel under way, pry-
ing of the lid with Temple 
here on April 5. 

cheduled to fight in the 138-pound 
group, but since Joe broke his col-
lar-bone Saturday during baseball 
practice he will be obliged to for-
feit_ 148-pounders Lentz. Si,, and 
E. S. Evans, NL, will wrestle; Ed 
Taylor NI., and Kind, NL, are also 
scheduled to fight as 158-pounders. 
In the 168-pound class we find Mc-
Neary, Be, and Morgan. SL: as 
78-pounders we have Watkins, 

M-F, and Conn, SL, and as heavy-
weights we lee C. Smith, SL, and 
Sinkler, hf-F. 

The summaries: 
rind Maned- 
I:0-fosse tins—te•aa,aa, nr. arts 

seer Peirce. Ns. by dental.. 
ftrow•, NI.. threw P. 11. Miller, N. 
stint • half •elme. Thur: 5:00. 

1111.K0.7.71 t.-,Irour.7.11.;e1.6„ 	drtentit:11 

lea. Time lerlymetaput ;Ia. 
Jae Carson. Dr. Threw Campbell. 
14., with • half net a 	i 	Lehi 
bold. Time: i,u. 

1140-pented 	 SL. therm 
NaroworlIty, Ree with a tsar nod 
chasms,. Time: 01 terennd prr- 

rfedr)ft. 110.the 
	 

re 	Illmsleber. N 1.. 
with • late and eh 	rime 
8,11/. 

COO-wend sta••.--Terlar. NI., so• 
seer Muenster. 11-1. Time 
fagot 1,11. 
B0.01.1. Be. them Tm .on. Ni.. 
with • half melees and ereteh hold. 
?Imo: 4:13. 
wise. Ni.. three Weaved,. 	slth 
a bar sad enamor), Time: 1 :r1. 

lan.peand eta..—n.' Allen. Be. non 
*roe D.C. 31..F, by default. 
Stemma 	d 	 
Ile. 
	. N L. throw Rate.. NI-F. 

STANDARD-SHANNON 
SUPPLY CO. 

13 South Letitia Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

INTRAMURAL 
BASKETBALL 

I.AAT WEEK'S NENELTS 

Day Student, Alts South Rm. 
else. Mt. 

Center Barclay. lit One SM. 
	 a. 

STANDING OF TEAMS 

Teem 	 Nam Lost Amt. 
North Lloyd 	is 	One 
Month Lloyd 	II 	use 
Cram, Name*, 	a 	.12e 
Merton-Pounders 	3 	.333 
North BUM. 	3 	.153 
Pity Students 	I 	.130 
South Nand. 	i 	.100 

Tells WEEK'S Li ANDS 

Mender. 3 P. M.—Day Madents 
sa 14•Mun-Fotedres. 

Tomlin, a P. 51.—May Saudrata 
ea North K./ord. 

Th•redm. 6 P. M. — Par Stu- 
dem. 	Moth Darelay. 

CARSON HURT ON DIAMOND 

In the infield practice which fol-
lowed the practice baseball game 
between the first and second teams 
an Saturday afternoon, Joe Car-
son, utility infielder, cracked his 
collarbone while diving after • 
hard-hit grounder. Alter an X-ray 
which determined the nature of the 
injury, he was taken to the in. 
firmary. 

with a hell-nelson and eroleh hold. 
Time: 1111. 

Smal-finale- 
ItIt-Imend elmm--WrInter, al-F, threw 

Ilewats.. Re.wlth a  rev eve  bar 
and chancery. Tinter 4:61. 
rellnams. Cl.. sun as re Res. or  
NI.. Time •dra eeeee 1114„ 

us-woad rtes.-14MR. Ile. threw 
Leib. Ilee shit 	half ...Imo sad 
femher seise. Time: 1:00. 
Carson. 14r. threw r 	.IL, wills 

d half nelson and enrich bet& 
ime: 0:30. 

tall-tamed cads--Lesto. OIL. won ore* 
1,15.1. Re. Time advantage: 2:00. 
E. le. Evan., NL, defeated E. R. 
011ler, PL. 

la•-peend 	 Tnrier. !M. Ewe. 
Rowan. Re. mien a half nelson 
aN farther wrist. Timer  1111. 
Kind. NI., taw. whistler, Re. wilt 
• b•r ment chancery. Time: 4,68. 

lan-boaml clue—MeNeary. Be, Carew 
Allen. Be, slOs a bar and chanter/. 
Time. 5.50 . 
Noreen. AL. wen ay.. IVY*, XL. 
Time advantage: 4,55. 

17/1-yound Maus--Coan. 111, wen eve* 
Ligon Do. Than advaistatem Ise*. 

• TRIAL WILL CONVINCE 
TOO, YOU WANT TO HATS 
TOUR --w A TOE ILEVALZING 
DONE AT...-. 

Miller's Jewelry Shop 
Zap*. lepairinget 
WATCHES. CLOCKS, 

aad JEWELRY 
I A RDMORE ARCADE 

THE NEWI 

DENTISTRY 
A Pharr of Preventive Head.. 
Collude Men find in it miumel 

oppoomnities for a earner 

HARVARD UNIVIRSITY 

DENTAL SCHOOL 
A iesestereel seers. el swat. for 
die Seen! prelmidos. A Ow A" 
Seleal. Write ier are one. 
6.42 /el says sArs, 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"tank BP.n your present AS 

the past of your future." 

EDWARD L. RICHIE 
, 49 N. Eighth St. 

Philmitiphia, Pa. 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
1600 Wain.. Stever 

Philadelphia Pa 

OfRca. in Principal Cities of 
The Vnited Stelae 
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WNSM AN 
SUITS 
that have a University Background 
Probably of all the hard-to-please customers the man at college takes 
the honors. Just any Suit won't do. You want a certain casual smart-
ness to your clothes that say "University Bred" just as clearly as a 
Gothic Arch. Well, that's exactly what these $25 Townsman Suits 
represent. The kind of Suits that are being Worn at all the best col-
leges. Designed by style experts—men who can translate campus 
trends into the correct drape of the Jacket. And one more very im-
portant point: Dad foots the bill—that accounts for the moderate 
price. 

FOR SPORTSWEAR ! 
Pleated - back, easy - fitting Jackets. Smart 
tweeds in light and dark grays and tans. Bold 
herring-bones, neat checks and good-looking 
stripes. Bellows pockets. 

STRAWBRIDGE 
& CLOTHIER  

MARKET and FILBERT at EIGHTH STREET s. Store Hours; 9 to 5.30 

5 
FOR DRESS UP ! 

A grand selection of unfinished worsteds, and 
for smart occasions blue serges, blue cheviots. 
Single- and double-breasted styles. All sizes in 
both groups. 

SECOND 
FLOOR 


